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Proposed N.Y.S. le1Jslatio1
S.3443 · Forbids the student government of any college or university located in New Yqrk
State from charging a man·~
datory student activity fee.
A.2-074

Prohibits the use of student activity fees for . the
sun.port of student newspapers at public colleges
and other public institutions of higher learning
and prohibits any such
college or instituti~n
from censoring, controlling or inhibiting the
publication of any
m~terial by stude~t newspapers.
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A.1323

Prohibits a publicly operated
and financed school, college
or university in New York
from rec'e ssing during the
regular school year to allow
.,. its students, teachers, professors and _staff to partici7
;:.:.::.-~--..-.~~~------~--~p~a~~
e""T
1n
~p~oli.t:ical activities
and require that any student
absenting himself from such a
school for such a purpose be
charged for each absence.
· A. 105

s.

464

A. 7431
S.6300

·,

Provides that ~he contract of
employinent of every academic
employee of a college, in~ti~ute, scho~l or research center of the University of the · State of New York
shall specify that i f such
ell!ployee participates in a
s·trike against such school,
his or her employment contract is terminated notwithstanding any tenure provision.
Provides· that for one year, beginning July 1, 1971, no leave of
abse~ce of more than one week or
sabbatical leave shall be granted
to a~y public officer or employee
unless such a leave is a contractual right in effect on that date.

How ,could they
do it? · · . · -. -
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Cancer Is A Cause
.1

Despite the generally ship_.
wrecked bur'eaucracy that now
flourishes in the Pentagon, the
Congress, and the many governmental agencies, simpie human
reason has lifted its head.
ernmental departments are characteristically inefficient and
bumbling, due to their massive
"paper-politics" and multifarious tasks. Projects that require
attention would be best liberated
from these agencies.
This immediately comes to
mind when considering the bill
S-34 ·that comes before the Senate shortly. S-34 co-sponsored
by Senators Javitts and -Kennedy
calls for the establishment of a
National Cancer Authority that
acts as a separate entity, liberated from the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
The "National Panel of Consultants on the Conquest of Cancer"
recommended this action and stated that, "bureaucratic overlapping, delay, and inefficiency
within HEW" would hinder an
effective and efficient conquest.
Funds designated for medical
research are grossly inadequate.
The largest portion of the taxdollar-pie is swallowed by defense; medical research receives the crumbs -- hardly_adequate to prompt an involuntary
sneeze.
Similarly, NASA, as a separate agency, had a man hurtling
through space at millions o( dollars per shot, in months. The
Cancer Authority with escalated
funding, would be able to devise
better methods of prevention,
diagnosis, and cure of cancer
quickly.

Gov-

by TOUCH

No Elections This Year
Student government will be
composed of a select group again
next year. The lack of interest
on behalf of the student body
has made it impossible to select a governmenf through the
normal procedure of election.
Eight petitions were submitted
and those eight people will be
the governing body for the coming year. Although these eight
seem to be well qualified for the
positions, they could have just as
easily been members of a counter-culture organization bent on
destroying the principles of democracy and perhaps the school
(not that such an action would be
unfortunate if you judge by student apathy). Student government
spends long arduous hours deciding the fate of the college
determining whether the student
activity fees should be spent on
guns or butter.

The entire future of the college
depends on student input. However, again next year for thethird
year· in a row, elections will not
be held. In an article published
in this edition of the paper you
will note that Oberlin College
disbanded its student government
for lack of interest, after a 39%
turnout at -the polls for ele.ctions. At TC3 we can't use that
premise for there isn't enough
interest to hold elections. If the
students of TC3 are disinterested in student government functions, they certainly didn't show
it at the recent Spring Weekend .
What makes a progressive educational system is the combined
efforts of the students, faculty
and administration working to
find the answers to the problems
of education. We need this system, DOESN'T ANYBODY REALLY CARE!!!

WAR?
ing huge, expensive cigars. Most of
them are too old to pick up a rifle
without fear of straining their
backs; yet, they see nothing wrong
about sending today's youth of!. to
1wars where they. could face a horrible death.
These politicians are constantly
crowding ships into the Mediterranean Sea. There isn't any room
left .to take a decent swim without
bumping your bead on the bull of
another ship. These politicians are
nothing but children playing with
toy boats in a crowded bathtub.
These crooked leaders have to be
ousted so that some honest person
way.
If you not.ice, the peq>le who are can get us the hell out c:i. these
talking about waging war are usu- messes that we are now invohed
ally sitting behind desks and sme>IP in.

Many peoi>le condemn the war. in
Southeast Asia.yet they condone the
war in the Middle East. Why? They
are both wars no matter bow you
look at it. Peq,le are stilUdlled.
Those lucid.er ones that do live
. tllrough a war. usually have severe
mental pri>blems •. A war ruins a
man in so mar\}' ways.
Mass fear is caused by af\Ywar.
'I'bis is the prime ingredient that '
e~lfs a man's mind to do the immoral---to killl 1 niust admit that
war is one way to battle overpop..
ulation, but there has to be a better
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War (Reb11tai)
War on earth is inevitable,
Mr. Butts.
To presuppose that ridding otlr _
govei-nme.nt of lhe crooked politicians, to be replaced by some
"honest person who can get us
the hell out of the messes we are
now involved in" would be to attach a shallow solution to a deep
problem.
.
Am I to understand that the
emergence of a political Messiah
in the United States is going to
effectibely take the staff of leadership and guide the American
battle torn sheep of South East
Asia to·peaceful pastures? Could
be. I hope so. But is that really
the issue we should be dealing
with?
What about the causes of war
and what about the ways ' of eliminating the causes?
The United States, even in its
present infancy, has been the
victim of several savagely consequental wars -- both foreign
and domestic. Why? Maybe we
can better understand why by
realizing that since the beginning of time populations of the
earth have been victimized by
war. Why?
.
Might the cause of war be
deeply seeded in the nature of
man himself? Could it be that
we ·have ·taken and continue to
take the commandment of God,
"love thy neighbor as they selr'
too lightly? Is it. unreasonable
to think that, because you can't
forgive a neighbor of yours for
having offended you, you are
indirectly contributing to war?
.I'm all for ousting the crooked
politician; but who is he, and
what does he stand for? What is
this game of politics really all
about? I studey in the hope of
furthering my understanding of
. these questions. As a United
. States . citizen I seek answers
· .to. these questions, and as .such
1 will strive to effect reason·able change where possible.
,
·But is trying to understand
the ways of Mr. Fife, a foreigner wlio lives across the street,
an equally important goal? ·
Justin McCloskey
Editorial Note: This article
refers to .an editorial by Dennis
Butts in a previous issue.
·

·, ·

Many officials are opposed to
Marilyn Lansing, of the TC-3 ·
S-34 because they long to mainstaff, has circulated petitions
tain the institute under their
supporting the Can~r Authority
power. America cannot afford,
independent of the HEW bog. She
and has no time to pla·y "authorand many others sponsor the
ity hopscotch" with HEW buffs. . S-34 Conquest of Cancer bill.
Sven Lloyd
Of the 200 million Americans ·
alive · today, SO . miilion wilt develop; and 34 million will die
Editorial Comment: The Crucible urges you to send a mesof cancer. On a horrifying level,
sage to Senators Javitts and
if your family has four members,
Buckley consisting of only three
one of you will deyelop cancer,
· words, "Vote for S-34" . Address
and 3 to S odds say he will die
of it. We are in desperate need ' your letter to the Senator, at the·
Senate Office Building, Washingof launching a national ~arripaign
to fight this dread disease.. .
ton, D. c. 2os10:

Up Against The Wall •••
The article you are about to
read is new to not only this college but al so to the community,
and more than likely the country.

(At its present state) names have
not been changed to protect those
-who do not deserve protection.

DATELINE ALBANY:
We would like to thank the
Legislature for its apparent time
and trouble, and most of all,
consideration in; ordering the
fish hatcheries, (closed). (Some
just cut down), cuttirig the nursing programs, total welfare
spending,
education, mental
health, and Narcotic Addiction
Control Commission.
We are glad to see that priorities were given their proper
perspective. Such as spending
millions of dollars to keep Yankee Stadium in the Bronx. Just
think, we can now have the demented, the poor, the uneducated~
and the addicted under 'One roof
----Yankee Stadium .'

rumor has it, that it was
bought from the Washington
Senators who'll no doubt, be
moving their activities to
their cousin's house . . .
Yankee Stadium .
2. Figuring out how to feed
7,000 people (we know it
couldn't have been done without the Pentagon catering
service).
3. And spending our nation's
monies on 7 ,000 instead of
the relatively few trouble
makers.

DATELINE WASHINGTON:
Congratulations to the wa·s hington Odd Squad for:
I. For looking at the future.
(Ref. 7,000 individuals now
housed in the nation's larg-.
est Howard - Johnsons ...

NOTE!!! This articl~ was written by Skip Benson for the.following reasons.
I. It is my PERSONAL OPINION that the priorities as
suggested by proposed and
enacted legislation have not
met the ne11d of the people,
or their environment. If I
be wrong, then write me a
letter stating facts. Idle
rhetoric serves no purpose.

-----· · s..~

Mii Gradas
A thousand thanks to President Bahar, faculty,
personnel and student body of TC3 for. your consideration and your ever warm friendliness.
I have been happy here with you -- my teaG)lers
and friends Your support has furnished me \vith
incentive to continue my education. In the fall I
will be attending either George Washington or
Georgetown University, and I know that this would
not have been possible without my background from ·
TC3.
.
.
.
When my final exams are over J will be returning tq spend a few weeks with my fa.mily before
my wedding in Lima, Peru, July 2nd. After that I
will live in Washington, D. C.
I wish you much success in your new 'Home'.
I will think of you all and I will come and visit
you on your new campus.
·
Mil gracias y adios amigos!
JUDY

J
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LETTERS

P.B.l.

Happy Easter time has come and gone _bµt the
smell and haze of air pcillution lingers on like a
haunting melody. As a nation of instant pleasure
seekers we can only complain as our socialization process has never taught us the art of self
discipline and reasoning.
Somebody out there will look ~fter us -- God, the
police, our government, mother, welfare, money, -technology, the military -- are all there for moral
support so we don't really have to become mature ·
in our thinking and work constructively for answers.
Americans have an obsession about "takipg care"
of others -- husbands "take care" of "witless"
feminine wives, zookeepers "take care" of ".criminals", churches "take care" of our conscience,
laws "tak.e care" of our property, our weapons
and military "take· care" of our safety along with
everyone else's, p~rents "take care"· of children,
depriv·ing them of life's greatest treasure - - selfresponsibility --· getting yourself into a mess and
getting yourself otit arid the ability to learn from·
experie11ce. Authorities tell children what to do
and what not to do meanwhile pursuing their own
selfish pleasures and .patting themselves on the
back for being so smart.
Freedom is the law of our land and yet freedom
is the one thing we fear most because it means
being permissive. We· have to rely on our own
inner structure (our real ego -- our real self) to
see us through the easy and the tough aspects of
living.That takes more courage than one can
muster, for self reliance is a lesson our society
does not teach. It is life's toughest lesson and to
pass this course you need true grit.
Joyce Lamphier
P.S.
"Taking care or• denotes helplessness of person
and the need for someone else to impose his will,
the words "caring about" should be used instead
because this means we are being considerate of
tne other· person as a human being and acting in
his best interests and not our own selfish ones. A
world of difference (or a world of indifference).
.Joyce Lamphier.

Honors
Worley
by Rick Mitz

"College students are a goodbiases. Yet the new student
n_a tured, hard-working, fun-lov- · image cannot be as bad as coling bunch of kids. Oh, sure, they lege trustees and university redo some crazy things lik~ swall- gents might fear.
ow goldfish, wear tho>'c shaggy
A sit-in might be a radical
raccoon coats, scream at football way of expressing an idea, but it
games and ~tuff themselves· into certainly is more socially provophone booths. But, for the most cative and meaningfully ·propart, college students are goodfound than swallowing a gold'na tured, · hard-working and fish. Discontented students sit in
fun-loving."
·
and take over because they are
Oh yeah?
concerned with values that afThat may have been an accurfeet the total society, not just
ate d escription of the .college
themselves.
It's that cause which _is so
student of 50 years ago when
things were The Cat's Meow
important. But television shows
rather than Right 011, but the
only the superficial outcome of
new image of the university stuthe student fight for that cause
dent has him doing somewhat
- - the rioting, the sea of stragdifferent things· than in the days
gly students, the hurled rocks,
of the Varsity Drag. Today the
the four-letter words. · 'l'he
bloody, fighting, hell-raising
student do es other "crazy"
things. He swallows hallucino- revolutionary student image
genie drugs rather than goldfish,
could be - -, if not changed, at
wears hippie clothes, screams at
least altered - - if the media
demonstrations, and stuffs him- "could make the public aware of
self into an occasional university
th e i ssues behind th r fight.
administrator's office.
Struggles for ecology, an end to
Today's American college racism , equal rights, community
students are in dire need of a .control and the finish of an unDear People:
good public ~relations firm.
just war are not diffieult issuesI .left my family and friends to go to school. It
. It's in the eyes of thmie allefor the ,public to relate to. Howwas very difficult to get accustomed to it at first.
gedly Concerned Citizens that
ever , they get lost in the color
As time went on, I met many pe6ple here at TC3
the
student
image
is
a
tainted
and dramatics of the televised
who made me feel welcome. They alone made it
easier for. me to close my eyes to the past and to
one, mutilated by magazine
college demonstrations, which
look into the future. I can only say "thank you for
covers screaming out about the
always come out looking like a
accepting me" .
Student Revolution (exploiting
television Fellini - orgy rather
I am lucky to say that I have many friends.
covers
that
often
are
more
re-·
than a concerned and optimistic
(nicknames will conceal their identity) I've met a
volting than the Revolts themfight for a better American fupizza-stealing wrestler, a radical priest, a 4.00
recluse, a red-haired bearded barber and a proselves) and even more distorted
ture.
Israeli greenbean. Three other friends I've made
by one-sided television coverage
. College students wouldn't
here are a red-haired crazy Irishman who will
that
shows
only
the
stuqent
rereally
need a PR outfit to help
take his "Flower of The Orient" anywhere on .the
vo lution, but never the
change their ' image if people
-spur of mo·m ent, The Champagne-King who is
addicted to Coca-cola- and last but not least, The
evolution,
could grasp the importance of
"Wealthy" Drinking Scot.
And they aren't exactly sitthe cause behind the fig~t.
Some of the girls I've met here are a blonde
ting there watching nothing.
That Middle American· couple
who throws parties until 5:00 A.M. (on a school
Last year, 1,785 d~monstrations
sitting in front of their new
night), a pool shark, Toots'ie, and the flute-playing
poet.
took place on college campuses,
color TV no longer can afford to
I have made some friends · with the Greatest
including 313 building seizures
angrily turn off the 6 o'clock
Faculty in the world. It. is ra.re that one may find
and sit-in s , 281 anti-ROTC
news of student protest , and
a school where .a student could receive so much
demonstrations, ·246 arsons, and
switch the channels to a war
personal attention. This is what makes TC3 such
a unique experience. My closing words must be
7,200 student arrest s, resulting
movie or an old John Wayne
'I hated to come and I hate to go'.
in more t han $9.5 million in
film.
CHIANTI
The channels that must be
damage.
T e levision brought all the
switched are the channels of
damage, fire, seizures, sit-ins
communication, and what could
right into our livihg rooms, in
emerge would not be a new stuliving red , white, black and blue
dent image at all, but a new
April 29, 1971
co lor. Th e Student Radical
national image based upon a new
To The Editor:
the
title
of
a
understanding.
could
have
been
In r eading the TC-CRUCIBLE I note that a new
The medium is the mess,
highly successful, action-packed,
library was recently dedicated by TompkinsCortland Com_munity College.
Newspapers, radio and, especial~
situation TV show aired in lieu
I do not know if the "WEEKLY PEOPLE", ofof the ne-ws every evening.,
ly , television have given the
ficial organ of the SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY, is
The new student portrait
people of America an even more
available in the new library.
is detrimental to the st1,1dent
distorted picture of what the
The "WEEKLY P EOPLE" is the oldest Socialist
himself '--- making all students .
publication in these United States. It was founded
Typical Today Student is like.
back in 1891 by the SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY
.appear alike, depersonalizing
The emerging st ereotype is
and has appeared every week since then.
th e m , castrating individuality
the raggedy-coifed revolutionThis outstanding unique Socialist journal is noted
and spr01,1ting new prejudices in
ary-radical, . endlessly partaking
for being an authority on real Socialism. It calls
a world already too full of
in various school-spirited activia spade a spade and does NOT engage in double
talk.
ti es - - bombings, seizures,
obtain a free copy by Wrttmg to
Daniel DC Leon, founder of the SOCIALIST
-P.()..,.Bo~ ~00-Brooklyn, N.
1120~. . .
strikes, pillage, and a little arson
LABOR PARTY, was the Editor of the "WEEKLY
I am w1lhng to arrange a gift subscription to the on the side. In his spare t ime he
P EOPLE" for many years.
TC Library, provided the "WEEKLY PEOPLE" is d
d
l
·
'
The present Editor is John Timm, an authority
given equa l treatment as other periodicals or m~ns ope, s eeps prom1scuouson the true meaning of Socialism.
placed where it can be seen.
.
ly m coed dorms, dresses outThere are over 500 public, college, and univer' If the librarian will write to me at the below landishly and that's that.
sity libraries throughout the country that carry
address, I will make the arrangement.
The media displays (and disthe " WEEKLY PEOPLE". More and more libraries
(SIGNED) NATH~N PRESSMAN plays and displays and instant
are making the "WEEKLY PEOPLE" available for ·
12 Catherme Street
l )
·
·
their patrons.
rep ays only his demonstration
Ellenville N y 12428
Students and members of the faculty who are
(Member of the SOCIALIST LABoR PARTY)- behavior, which might _very well
not familiar with the "WEEKLY PEOPLE" can

Open letter to My Friends

I

1·

r- wflkErPEOPLE

·'

The · Phi Beta Lambda Business Club of Tompkins-Cortland
Community College has presented an honorary membership to
Mr. James Worley. Mr. Worley
is the Manager of Production
Control for Smith-Corona Marchant at its South Cortland Plant.
Mrs_ Susan Robinson, a TC3
student from Marathon, and
President of TC3's Phi Beta
Lambda.Chapter, presented Wor1ey with an honorary membership
placque at a Thursday night dinner meeting at the Shamrock Inn
in Cortland. Mrs. Robinson said
that the Club plans to award an
honorary membership annually
to a member of TC3's Business
Technology Advisory Committee
who has demonstrated the greatest effort in supporting Phi Beta
Lambda, the college's Business
Technology Program and the college as a whole.
The featured speaker at the
meeting was Mr. Jon Levy, Ex-,
ecutive . Vice President of the
Tompkins County Chamber of
Commerce. Levy's talk was en.titled " Business's Responsibility
to the Consumer."
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be out of context. He might be a
m e dical student with honor
grades who loves his mother,
dates a sensible girl, attends
church, has a good part-time job,
loves apple pie, and in all other
ways fulfills the All-American
dreams. But the 6 o 'clock news
never shows that part of him.
People are frightened by the
student movement - - scared
and acrimonious The values
they've held sacred , the goals
they've strived. toward suddenly
are being threatened - - by their
own c hildren. The result · is
panic. In a nation-wide poll
take.n last spring, the campus
unrest problem ranked mimher
one - - eyen over war, ecology,
racial strife, poverty an<l crime.
Spring is the season in which
they take place. Spring - - when
every young stu<lent 's fancy
turns to revolutien, when a fresh
breath means a mouthful of
mace, an<l spring fever means tl11:
hot anger of the lJ.S. populace
sitting hy their TVs counting the
RPMs.

.
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Ecology

Earth ·Week at TC3
Biology students at TompkinsCortland Community College observed Earth Week by collecting
roadside litter in the GrotonDryden area. The project, involving from 20 to 100 students
was coordinated by Ronald Alexander, Chairman of TC3's Science and Math Department, and
Biology instructor Ted Lange.
Professor Alexander said that
we live in a "throw-away" so-,
-ciety. He said that he hoped the
project would point out the fact
that people who live in a "throwaway" society are not concerned
with the natural resources that
are consumed to produce such
throw away items, nor are they
concerned with the litter created.
He also hopes that the project

will not only accentuate the students.' concern for our environment, but that each individual
will make a greater personal
effort in his daily life to prevent
such pollution.
The pick-up truck used in the
project was provided by Dates
Chevrolet in Groton. The burlap
bags used by the students to
collect the litter were provided
by the Groton and Dryden Agway
stores.
The glass bottles and metal
cans collected were sorted for
re-cycling. The students accumulated several thousand of each
during the first three days of the
project. Other non-re-cyclable
materials were properly disposed of.

In retrospei;t Ecology Week
appeared to stimulate some local environmental action but
really what did it accomplish?
It made some of us aware 'of
the amount of bottles we use,
cans we discard and other trash
we throw out our car windows or
place in front of our homes for
someone else to cart away and
dfspose of in some mysterious
fashion. The litter pick up may
even have given some of us
some long overdue· exercise.
Unfortunately, we have become
caught ·up in the fun, newness
and social aspects of getting together to pick up trash and discuss re-cycling, but we continue
to do the same things we have
always done.
During Ecology Week, how
many thought of a world in which
children could grow up as happy,
healthy individuals free from
population pressures both phy.sical and psychological? How many
thought of clear unadulterated
water; · fr;esh clean air; a place
where organisms other than man,
who do not have the ability to
choose and modify their environment like man are unaffected by
our choices.; a place where people
could find as much joy in lying
down in a side of dead leaves and
breathing in the earthy decaying
aroma as acquiring two television ·s ets or cars?
Has living one week of the
year environmentally aware
really helped solve the ecological
problems we are facing?
Until we are willing to change
our life styles and values we
will not make much of an impact on the problem.
Ronald Alexander
May 6, 1971

Vanilla
Ice Crea11
"Piperonal is used in place of
vanilla; this is a chemical used
to treat lice. Diethyl glucol (and
propylene glycol) a cheap chem• ical, used as an emulsifier instead of eggs; diethyl glucol is
the same chemical used in antifreeze and paint removers. Butyraldehyde is used in nut-flavored ite- cream; it is one of the
ingredients in rubber cement.
Amyl acetate is used for its
banana flavor; it also is used as
an oil paint solvent. Ethyl acetate is used to give ice cream a
pineapple flavor; it is also used
as a cleaner for leather and
textiles and its vapors have been
known to cause . chronic lung,
liver and heart disease.

r
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Science and Society
There are two very fundamental principles of chemistry that
are applicable to society, but
unfortunately they are being ignored. One of these principles,
known as the conservation of
energy, states that energy can
neither be created nor destroyed. lri popular terminology it
can be recognized as the principle that "you don't get something for nothing". The lack of
application of this principle in
the economic sphere can be seen
in the concept of deficit spending. Apparently modern day economists have never studied
chemistry. Even the most noted .
economist to first advocate def- ,
icit spending, Lord Keynes, recognized that this practice should
be balanced by surplus budgets
during favorable times. Unfortunately our government seems
to have deficit budgets about
ten times as often as surplus
budgets with the result being
inflation.
Economists admit that inflation is bad, yet they continue
to advocate deficit spending.Paul
Samuelson, winner of the Nobel
Prize in economics, wrote a
recent article in Newsweek entitled "Living With Inflation" in
which he so much as admits
that we are committed to long
term inflation and insinuates that
maybe it isn' t so bad after all.
Try telling that to the people
who retired fifteen years ago on
fixed incomes.
The other scientific principle,
the social application of which
is being flagrantly ignored, is
Le Chatelier's Principle. In scientific terms the principle of Le
Chatelier states " when a system
at equilibrium is subjected to a
stress, the equilibrium shifts in
a direction to relieve the stress
and again establish equilibrium''.In other words if left a lone It
takes care of itself. An illustration of this principle in chemistry is the Haber proce.ss for
producing ammoma: mtrog_en
plus hydrogen equals ammoma.
The removal of hydrogen from
this system constitutes a stress

That sounds t;oo

...I-low m..ich do

Wl1at if I :t;ty your

neutralize
t.he e~ects

QOOd to be true,

oor anc1 doM't like

it'?...I see !JOU sell
the antidote ...

you

ch~geto

o-1! DDT?

and the system adjusts by using
up some of the ammonia to produce more hydrogen and maintain equilibrium. This principle
may be recognized in simple
terminology as the "law of supply and. demand". The social
antitheses of this principle are
governmental control and subsidies. For over twenty years
this country has had a surplus
of agricultural products, but insread of letting natural laws operate which would drive inefficient farmers out of farming and
into something else, the government chooses to either pay farmers for not growing crops or
buy surplus crops and pay someone else to store them. This has
resulted in payments in excess
of one million dollars to some
individual farm corporations.
The program has not alleviated
the problem.
Another example of not allo\ving Le Chatelier's Principle to
operate can be seen in the deterioration of our major cities.
There has been a housing s!Jortage in New York City for over
twenty years, and this is largely
a result of imposed rent controls discouraging private enterprise from building. There has
been a deterioration of commuter
service as a result of federal
controls which make it impossible for the railroads to make
a profit on passenger service.
There has been almost a twofold increase in the number of
welfare recipients in the last
ten years.
My criticism is that whenever
a stress appears we seem to
look for a short term solution
in · terms of governmental control or . subsidies which often
have the long term effect of
exacerbatirg instead of alleviating the stress. Perhaps we would .
do better to let the scientific
,principles of laissez-faire capitalism operate. After a ll, these
were the principles that built
this country into the most powerful and efficient economic system in history.
·by Frank Bickford
Sev~-
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Place•nt Takes Initiative

May Day

The (!llrpose of this article is
to familiarize the student body
with the Placement Office. Perhal'S this article will be more
instructive than informative.The
placement service is an instrumental means for orienting students to occupational positions.
Special knowledge of job seeking techniques is especially important during this period of
high unemployment. Many of the
vocational goals that the graduating senior had when he entered college may have to be
changed or at least postponed.
Instead of looking for, and settling only for "that special position", many seniors are going
to have to be less particular
and accept a position that might
normally have been second,third
or less of a choice. In time , a~ '
the economic situation moves
back to it~ "normal" position,
~tudents will be able to obtain
that goal that was originally set.
Meanwhile, they will have obtained experience and business
·
maturity .
However, getting back to the
original purpose , the Placement
Office and its function. In order
to utilize the pla€ement service,
you must register . There are
many colleges that require registration with the placement office 'as a prerequisite to graduating. This is not · the case at
Tompkins-Cortland Community
College; taking advantage of the
placement service is left to you,
the student. However, in order
to us.e the facilities and benefit
from the credential service, students must register with the
placement office.
.
One basic misunderstanding,
that is very widespread, is that
the placement office obtains par·ticular positions for individual
students. That is the funetion
of an employment agency and
not the function of a placement
office. What we really tlo is ·
provide several services for the
students to help them find their

/

Sally

•
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I was in Washington during part of th~ May Day
demonstratrons along with a lot of other people.
.I wasn't really prepared as many others weren't,
but I'm sure we all learned a great deal. Like how
much we really want this war to stop quickly.
It was very hard seeing my brothers and sisters
hurt. I was badly tear gassed and had a motor
scooter cop hitting me with his scooter. The man
'"' J loKe• was . hit directly with a gas can'i ster and I
went through agony until I knew he was af ive.
I think each person there wanted · to have the
~ar · end . Each in his own way was trying to say
JUSt that. Some as demonstrators and most as
humanitarians.
The police were well trained and kept Washington
open. That was their job. Many of them went overboard in their zeal. I think most injuries were gas
burns, but there were others too. One policeman ·
broke his leg when he turned sharply and his
scooter fell on him. People registered through the
Human Rights Commission as first aid medics
treated him . That is the only case I heard of where
first aid personnel were allowed to help anyone
at the scene , The medical cadre I was in was
directly attacked by the police and we heard 'of
and treated medics 'at the Georgetown University clinic who also were directly and maliciously
attacked.
The pacifists are becoming frustrated and angry.
It is difficult to keep asking to be heard and be
met _with silence, or worse.
Sally

'--

own jobs. These services include
the placement library, vocational
information and . vocational outlines, and information about a
li.m.it~d number of jobs and upper
d1v1s1on colleges. We also provide a credential service which
is very important. When you
apply for a job, it is usually
necessary to have recommendations from two or three professors and your past employers . We also supply the student
with ideas about writing resumes
job finding techniques, director~
ies of addresses to write to and
provide time and space for' recruiters to come to campus who
are looking for college graduates
to fill specific vacancies.
Tompkins-Cortland
Community College has graduates
employed at such places as Cortland · County Probation Department; Family Bargain Center,
Cortland;, Cortland Memorial
Hospital; Department of Motor
Vehicles, Ithaca; Long Motor
Sales, Ithaca; City of Ithaca;
the Ithaca School District; Auburn Memorial Hospital;Barkers
Department Store.• Ossining, N.
Y.; WBJA Television Station
Binghamton; St. Joseph's Hos~
pital, Elmira, N. Y.; · Carrier
Corp, Syracuse; Momgomery
Wards, VBarre, Vt.; and Tompkins-Cortland Community College. Many of these graduates
have used the placement ser:.
vice and have found success in
job placement.
In summary there are three
points I would like to remind
students of:
·
I. The student must take the
initiative by requesting of
the Placement Office 1 forms
to complete a placement file
of credentials.
2. The placement service has
various contacts and connections with corporations,
industries, and business.
3. The Placement Office does
not function as an empioy~
ment agency .

TC3 Receives Fu·nds From _.New York,
State Manpower Training. Act

·'

Tompkins-Cortland Community College has received$37,767.
in funds from the New York State
Manpower Training Act to continue its Clerk Typist/Stenographer Training in Ithaca. The
project completed its first year
of operation on March 12th. The
project will begin its second year
on April 26th.
The project involves cooperation between the college on one
hand and the New York State
Employment Service Office in
Ithaca on the other. The college
is responsible for the instruction and training of the students.
The Employment Service recruits students for the project
and is responsible for job placement after the student graduates.
The Employment Service has
been allocated $44,000.00 to be
used as training allowances for
the students while they are receiving instruction.
The purpose of the project is
to take people who lack skills
that make them employable in
today's job market and give them
the opportunity to develop the
skills that will allow them fo
take advantage of job opportunities .

To be held C:t
Stepping Stone Stables
Escoheag, ·Rho~e Island

Fri~:

Over the past year, thirty people have graduated from the project. Of the thirty graduated, 24
are employed. The rest- are recent graduates and have not yet
·
been placed in jobs.
Mr. Joseph Greenburger of
the New York State Employment
Office in lt}laca said that graduates have been employed at
Ithaca Gun Company, Cornell
Univ.ersity, Mors-e Chain and the
New York State Electric and Gas
Corporation in addition to private businesses. Greenburger
said that the Employment Service has had ' very favorable reaction from these employers.
Mr. Carl Haynes a business
instructor at TC3 is the MOTA
project coordinator for the college. Haynes said that the training site for the project will remain at the Terrace Hill complex
in Ithaca, but will move from the
Administration Building to Babcock Hall. Haynes also said that
Mrs. Sophie Newhart would continue as the instructor for the
project.
. Anyone ~nterested in enrolling
•~ the project should contact the
local New York State Employment Service Of(ice.

$3.00

Saturday: $5.00
Sunday:
$5.00
Festival. Ticket: $i~.oo
Children under 12 free

.•
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TC3 held the se
rites of spring in
of the festival of B
l st and 2nd. The ·
sponsored by the
mittee of student g01
der the direction of I
The Friday night afl
at The Cayuga Inn
fragrant - Cayuga U
imately 163 people
combined dinner ii~
duding President Ba
aid Space, Chairma1
ard of Trustees. L
a local folk grou11
at the cocktail part!
ceded the dinner. Oil
was provided by the
In retrospect, it se
social graces exhi
semi-formal affair
concession to form~
of the bestial atmO!
following night.
· Although the Road
to have been mo
than a test of skill,
beer blast, dance
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cess. Walter Polland
ted the art uf Mofo
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of the values of
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ii. The · rites were ·
ly the social com~ent government un:tion of Skip Benson.
~ ight affair was held
~ga Inn overlooking
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~ ner 11nd dance, inident Bahar and Ronihairman of the Bolees. Lucy and Mike
~ group entertained
iii party which pre~ ner. Dancing music
I by the Misty Blues.
t, it seems that the
es exhibited at the
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Summer Session
1971

HEWITT

GENERAL INFORMATION
TUITION and FEES
Tuition and fees are due and payable at the time of registration. Payment
should be by check made out to "Tompkins-Cortland Community College."
Students are not officially enrolled until all charges have been paid.
Tuition per credit hour
New York State Resident (including Tompkins and
Cortland Counties)
With Certificate of Residence
$15.00
Without Certificate of Residence
$30.00
Out of State Resident ·
$30.00
Auditing a Course
$15.00
Late Registration Fee
$ 5.00
Transcript Fee (first copy - no chc:irge)
$ 1.00
ADMISSIONS:
Admission to summer sch09l is open to anyone wishing to further his or
_ her .education. High-school students entering · their Senior year may enroll
in Summer Session courses and receive degree credits for such courses upon
graduation from high school.
WITHDRAWAL:
Should a student find it necessary to withdraw from a course(s), he must
officiplly notify in writing, the Director of Contin.uing Education. FAILURE
TO ATTEND CLASS OR MERELY GIVING NOTICE TO INSTRUCTORS WILL
NOT BE CONSIDERED AN OFFICIAL WITHDRAWAL AND MAY 'RESULT IN A
FAILING GRADE FOR THE COURSE.
REFUNDS:
No student is eligible for a refund unless the Office of Continuing Education
has been notified in writing, before the 2nd class meeting of the session.
LIMITATION Of HOURS:
Students will be permitted to .tak~ 6 credit hours per day session as well
as 3 credit hours during the evening session. Therefore, students wishing
to earn credits equivalent to one semester's course work, may do so.
Students wishing to take 9 hours in either day session will have to receive
special permission from the Director of Continuing Education.
COUNSELING:
Counseling services are available to students at the time of registration
and during the Summer Session. ·
OFFICE. HOURS:
The Summer Session Office is open Monday through Friday from 8 a :m. to
"-.·- 4 p.m. when the College Is. in session. Telephone 898-5826 ·or 272-7876 ------::
COURSE LOCATION:
All courses will be held at the Main Campus in Groton, New York.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT:
Office of Continuing Education
Tompkins-Cortland Community College
175 Main Street
· Groton, New York 13073
Phone (607) 898-5826 or 272-7876
· LATE REGISTRATION:
There will be additional fee of $5.00 for anyone registering during the
.Late Registration Dates.
REGISTRATION:
All registration for the 1971 SUMMER SESSION will be at Tompkins-Cortland
Community College, Groton, New York. Individuals may register for the
Second day Session or the Evening Session before their regular registration
dates for these sessions at the Office of Continuing Education during regular office hours anytime before the session begins.

FIRST DAY SESSION .
REGISTRATION
(9-12:00)
(1-4 p.m.)

SEE PAGE 6 FOR DETAILS

Don's -Restaurant
flNf FOOD

,THE.COlLEcaf GAJHQIHG.-1'1.ACE FOi FINE ·

....... ......
EVENING SESSION

SECOND DAY SESSION

June 3
&

June 4

REGISTRATION
(9-12:00)
(1-4 p.m.)

July 15
&
July 16

LATE REGISTRATION
(9-12:00)
(1-4 p.m.)

July 1°9

Mail-in Deadline

July 12

LATE REGISTRATION
(9-12:00)
(1-4 p.m.)

June 7

Mail-in Deadline

May 31

Session Begins

June 7

Session Begins

July 19

Session Ends

July9

Session Ends

August 20

REGISTRATION
(9-12:00)
(1-4 p.m.)

June 17

&
June 18

LATE REGISTRATION
(7-9 p.m.)

June 21

Mail-in Deadline

June 14

Session

Begi~s

Session Ends

June 21

August 13

•

Student
,Gowernment
Axed
at Oberlin

N. Y.S.
Phi Beta l•bda
Elects ·Office rs
At TC3

Two Tompkins-Cortland ComOBERLIN, Ohio (CPS) -- Stumunity College students have .
. dent government no longer exbeen elected officei:s of the New
ists at Oberlin College, after
York State Phi Beta Lambda
the Senate last week voted itself
organization. The election was
out of existence and froze · the
held April 17th & 18th at the
student activity fee funds .
PBL Leadership Conference at
The Student Senate's action
Lake Luzerne, New York.
was in response to a low voter
State Phi Beta Lambda con.turnout of only 393 at a recent
ferees
elected TC3 student
student government election.
Charles Short treasurer of the
The Senate ·froze the student
state wide chapter. Short is curfunds as of July l, 1971, and
rently serving as TC3's PBL
provided stipulations for the fortreasurer. He will be attending
mation of a new student governthe Rochester Institute of Techment, aimed at combining with
nology in the fall and he hope s
a proposed College student/facto form a Phi Beta Lambda
ulty "community government."
chapter on that campus.
However, action by the Dean
Sherry Pendell was elected
of Students may invalidate the
Senate's actions; and if fewer to the position of secretlj.ry. In
than 51 percent of the students · addition to being an active PBL
member at TC3 , Miss Pendell
vote in the referendum for a new
has served as secretary to the
government, that might also be
Faculty-Student Association and
invalidated. So it goes.
Student Government at the college . She has applied for admission to SUNY at Albany and
she. hopes to become a secretarial science teacher.
The
TC3 group received
awards for club activities report preparation and for having
I
the most students in attendance
at the conference. Individual
members of the TC3 unit also
received awards for their participation in confere·n ce events.
Mrs. Susan Robinson, president
of TC3 Phi Beta Lambda chap. leauty Sltoppe
ter, received an award for extemperaneous speaking and was
158 Main 8t. .
voted Miss Future Business ExGroton, N. Y.
ecutive. Sherry Pendell was voted Miss Future Business Teach-'
er.
~ .
_
Tompkins-Cortland
Com.____..,.._"""!11..0llMii_.....,t:><>.,. munifY College will ::-host a Fall
Planning Conference at which
Phi ' Beta_ Lambda members will
plan next year' s PBLState Leadership Conference.
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General Patton's Passion Pit
Presents "Private Pile's Problems"
Vets', I have received so much
news about benefits (bennies),
that to publish them would take
a separate paper. The one im portant item of interest is, as
always, money. Check the Recorder's Office and make sure
that ·your e·lig'ibility certificates
are correct. If this isn't done,
there .might be one ·very upset
person wandering arourid the
campus next year . .,. you. If yol
have any questions please ched
your Vets. Association and find
out the answers. Pass the word.

Corey. . - New
Head
.
of Fou.rth .Estate

Liberal ,Business Group ...-~nnounces
New National Radio Progra11
New Editors of the TC3 Crucible were elected in the office
of the college paper March 29th.
. _The staff elected Thomas Corey
editor of the 71-72 school year.
The remainder of the staff will
consist of Skip Benson as Managing Editor;. Lorraine Burlingame as Layout Editor; Ryan
Getz as Photography Editor; Moody Sanford as Treasurer; John
Bric as Art Editor and Anne
Fulmer as the head of the circulation department. Joe Cambridge tendered his resignation
as the head advisor of the paper.
. He said that he didn't want people to feel this was a personal
vendetta but that he would be
advising the . Y.earbook in the
fall. Thomas Corey outlined the
new policy of the Crucible as a
progressive attempt at the exposure of the students to the
areas of TC3 that are the most
unresponsive to student needs.
He stated that The Crucible
_ will be the means through which
the demigods of student government will receive either honor·
or disgrace, depending on how
they respond and react to the
' oft-forgotten and misjudged student.

"The Madman shouted in the marketplace.
No one stopped to answer him.
·
· Thus it was confirmed that his thesis was incontrovertible."
-- Day Hammarskjold

Ultra-conservative spokesmen
on radio are now facing a new
kind of competition from a group
of well-known moderate-liberal
Americans serving as news commentators. ·
'The mainly liberal public officials, businessmen and other
public leaders are being presented on -a new national radio
program by the Businessmen.' s
Educational Fund, expressly for
the purpose of counterbalancing'
the Far Right tiroadcasts of such
men as Melvin Munn (on H. L.
Hunt's "Lifeline") and the vociferous Rev. Carl Mcintire ·and
such arch-conservative organizations as the AmericanSecurity
Council.
· BEF's new radio project was
started February 15, as a two.
phase experiment in "balam;_ed

broadcasting" wi.tn Senators William Proxmire of Wisconsin
and Fred Harris of Oklahoma,
Pulitzer Prize journalist Seymour Hersh, former Senator Eugene McCarthy, Common Cause
. chief John Gardner, arid Bank of
America chairman Louis Lundborg among it$ lead-off guest
speakers.
The list of BEF radio commentators also will include auth·or James Ridgeway, Washington
Post writ.er Robert Maynard, women's liberation leaders Lucy'
Komisar and Dolores Alexander,
former Midas International president Gordon Sherman,Saturday
Review Editor Norman Cousins,
and California industrialist Harold Willens, who is also BEF's
national Chairman.

/

·su1111er School·
'

-

On Wheels
Mss. Fuller, Alexander, and
McMullen are offering a 6-credit
course on wheels this summer.
The course will travel by bus
to historic cities of the eastern
U. S. including Philadelphia,Gettysburg, Mntic, Sturbridge and
Ithaca. This course will be a
combination of American History
and Conservation. Registration
will be held on July 16 and 17
and the class will begin on July
19 and end on July 30th. Total
cost for the series including
tuition, food and camping fees
·will be SI 70.00. Have fun whit;;:
you learn.

I
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Hu•nity the Byword in

Huma~

Services· Program
Tompkins-Cortland
.Comvious that the project would have .
to be a joint endeavor of this
munity ~ollege has received
funding for $59,000 under the
College and the CollegeofHuman
Yocationa_I Education ~ct o(. !9,§.B=.,,._Ecol~~Y ~t: "9thw.weds were to be
to develop an inter-college pro>met.
.
ject with the College_of Human
The Community College's role
in the project includes organ- . /
Ecology at Cornell for the trainizing and maintaining the intering of Human Service specialists.
county pianning council, designing the ' curriculum, recruiting
The funding was recently antrainees, selection and supervinounced by HushangBahar,PresTompkins-Cortland
sion of staff, providing counselident of
Community College.
ing, supervision and coordinaThe purpose of the project is
tion of field work.
.
to .develop an Associate degree
. Mecca, at present on leave
as Director of Continuing Educurriculum for over 350 indivication to' de"'.ote his full time
duals presently employed as
para-professionals within agento the project, explained that the .
curriculum will be des tgned acies' and schools oftheCommunity College'.s service area. Other
round a series of core courses.
project objectives are the es tab- ·. Such a design will make it poslishmeat of an inter-county plansible for students completing the
ning council for human services,
program to move )nto ·a variety
of Human Service JObs . .
evaluation of various instructionThe principal function of the
al materials and strategies to be
College of "Human Ecology in
used in training the para-professionals and the development
this demonstration project is reof
·professional/ paraprofessearch · and evaluation. Mrs .
Wright said that in addition to the
sional human service teams.
research function, the College
The project began last year
with the Community College and
can assist the Community Col- ·
the College of Human Ecology . lege with development of teaching · niethods and materials apcooperating in a feasibility study
to determine the need for human
propriate to the needs of the
service training. The study was
potential trainees. She went on
done . by Joan Wright, a member
to point out that the Department
of ttie College of Human Ecolof Community Services also sees
itself making a contribution in
ogy's Department of Com-munity
Service under the direction of
the training of the professiQnals.
.
Thomas V. Mecca, Director of
Both Mrs. Wright and Mr.
Continuing Education at Tompkins-Cortland Community ColMecca hope that Pliase III of-the
projec~ will begin by September
lege.
·
I, 197.l. During this phase actual
"The studey", saysMecca,"inoperation of the Human Service
dicated not only that a comprehensive training program was
prograrri will begin along with
continuing evaluation _and feedneeded fot the para-professionback. The fourth phase of tile
al s, but also that the profesproject will be:to, test the trarissional staff needed training in
ferability' of the curriculum and
the utilization of the para-professional. It was therefore obproject model to another setting.

Have A·-Happy ·Sum.mer

Su•••r Jobs ·
Overseas
The Council on International
Educatfonat Exchange has announced that U. S. college and
university students can now have
summer: . jobs pre-arranged for
the~ in .Great Britain, Ireland,
.. Austrafia and New Zealand thro' >ugh its:·· n~wly expanded Inter. national .· .o. Student Employment
· service (IS~). A variety of unskilled jobs are available in department stores , offices, hotels,
factories, resorts and on farms.
The service, arranged with the
· 1pproval of the governments of
the participating countries, enables students from diverse
backgrounds to experience life
in another country first-hand by
living, working and traveling
among its people.
Student participants have the
option of finding their own jobs
or having them pre-arranged. On
arrival in the host country, participants attend an orientation
at which they are briefed on job
opp<irtunities if they have not already found employment through
the ISE, housing, living customs
and other as'pects of the culture
in which they will spend the
summer. In addition ; accomodations are arranged for their first
night in the host country.
The ISE requires that qualified job seekers be matriculated
college or university students
between the ages of 18 and 30.
who are resident citizens of the
United States. The application
fee for a pre-arranged job is
$45, while students who elect
to hunt on their own from the
employment information provided by the ISE pay a Jee of
.~ $25. Information and appllt:ations
are available · from CIEE, Dept.
ISE, 777 United Nations Plaza,
New York, New York 10017.

H. I. R. E. (Human Interest
· Regarding
Employment) · announced today an agreement affecting minority employment on
the Cornell University campus
in Ithaca, N. Y. Mr. John Bryant
of Elmira, N. Y., H. I. R. E.
Chairman, . stated that under the
agreement a minimum of ten
Black workers will commence
work within fifteen (15) days of
April 7, 1971, the date on which
· the H. I. , R. E. demands were
presented to the . University and
the contractors. Furthermore the
residency requirement of the Ithaca Affirmative Action program
has been dropped. Wording of
the new agreement is to the
effect that when minority trainees under the· Ithaca progpam
within the geographical jurisdictional area of the trade unions
involved have been accepted and
places remain to be filled, additional candidates may be referred from outside the area by
the Minority Employment Service of)thaca. Jurisdictional area
of the trades unions involved in
the IthacJ construction covers
roughly Cortlaml, Tompkins and
Chemung Counties, according to
a H. I. R. E. representative.
The struggle to win new places
•for minority workers ontheCor.,.
nell campus took new force April
4, when Mr. Jaines Haughton,
Director of FIGHT BACK of Harlem, addressed a conference convened by the New York State
School of Industrial and Labor
Relations at Cornell and H. I.
R. E. Mr. Haughton stated it
was "criminal" to host a conference in sight' of a construction ·site being built without a
representative number of minority workers. The conference, at-·
tended by fifty representatives of
statewide minority worker organizations, then resolved itself
to aid the Ithaca Black community in getting immediate jobs for
minority workers on the :>ocial

St1dent
Association
·Opposes
The· Student Association of the
State University of New York
(SASU) went on record at . its
conference in Oswego this weekend as opposing a bill filed by
Senate MajorJty Leader Earl W.
Brydges creating a tuition loan
plan.
·
While it is admirable that the
bill provides increased funds for
loans for higher educaHon expenses_, it regrettably affords
no protection from wholesale tui-·
tion increases and in reality
only addresses the symptoms,
not the causes , of the financial
problems of higher education.
SASU believes additional financial assistance to -students
for higher education is desireable, but that other existing alternatives deserve higher priority.
1. A concentrated effort must
be made to move toward the
avowed goal of free public
higher education for all by
lowering tuition instead of
raising it at the State Univ-,
ersity.
2. Increasing the dollar amounts
and availability of
Scholar Incentive Awards
and Regents College Scholarships .
3. Restoring those financial
assistance programs which
were victims of the recent
bu~get cutting debacle.
While it is admirable that this
bill would afford more people
an opportunity . to receive an
education, the budgetary bloodletting ironically diminishes the
quality of the education avail- .
able.

Science building and for the upcoming John.son building.
Negotiations commenced April
7 with Mr. Bryant representing
H. I. R. E., Mr. Cleve Myer.s
of the Minority Employment Ser-·
vice of Ithaca, Mr. Reggie Carter of the Minority Coalition of
Auburn, Mr. Michael Barclay,
President of the Southern Tier
Coalition, a student representative and an added H. I. R. E.
representative. Negotiating for
the contractors was Mr. L. J.
Long - of Steward and Bennett
Construction Co. Acting as Mediator has been Acting Dean Rob- _
ert F. Risley of the Industrial
Labor Relations School at Cornell. Additional H. I. R. E. demands to be negotiated call for
Cornell University's hiring two
Black monitors for present and
future sites, an affective Affirm€1-tive Action program for the 1
University to be established within thirty (30) days, and the· "uncompromising support" by the
University of the plan to apply
in the immediate surrounding
areas.
"H. I. R. E. has its own plans
to monitor affirmative action
here and in other areas of New
York State", Mr. Bryant stated.
A weekend workshop has been
called by H. I. R. E. for April
23-24-25 at the A. M. E. Zion
Church in Elmira. Conferees
from other upstate localities,
New York City and Long Island
will · set further plans as part
of a "spring offensive. against
injustice in the building trades",
according to Mr. Bryant. Minority worker groups, . student,
church and community affiliate
groups are being alerted to the
workshop.
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JOlll With Thou..- Who Do Not hy
Fldlrel T . , _ "Wr' Ta
In April of 1966, u the IO'fernment wu ea:alating
the Vietnam war, Congress paled a law raising the
Federal tax on telephone 1ervice to I 0%. "It is clear,"
aid Rep. Wilbur Milla; Chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee, "that Vietnam and only tile
Vietnam ·Operation makes this bill neceaary." (Convunonal Record, February 23, 1966)
One effective way of saying NO to the q1d1"11 ioSI
of mes in what is now the longest war in U.S. bi.1tory,
of resisting ·a government that is ignoring ,..,.ic::s
llOcial deterioration and becoming more repres·~.ve at
home, is by joining the thousands of Americans who
are refusing to pay that "war" tax.
WHY BOYCOTT THIS TAX?

A tax boycott demonstrates t.o the government
that you are opposed to the Vietnam war and are acting conscientiously on your belief. This act of refu•
ing to pay the tax concretely affirms ·the position
that individuals must not comply· with immoral
actions of governments. It results in a direct confrontation between citizen and government, and creates
just one more problem the goveniment has to con·
tend with so long as it pursues its current policies. In
addition, the fact that people are willing to resist the
war to the point of breaking the law comp-:ls oth«US
to examine more carefully the depth and nature of
their own opposition to that war, 8J1d to begin to act
themselves. Finally, the monthly refusal of a small
amount of money creates a thorny collection problem for the Internal Revenue Service.
WHAT HAPPENS TO TELEPHONE TAX REFUSERS7

Many thousands of people - in all parts of
the country - are deducting this "war" tax from
their telephone bills. In virtually every case telephone
companies have assured the refusers that their telephone service will not be interrupted. The phone
companies usually treat refusal as a matter between
the individual and the government. In some cases
they have even called to remind a customer that on
the bill he hu just plid he has forgotten to refuse
the tax.
The telephone companies report to the Internal
Revenue Semce that the tax ia not being paid. The
IRS mntually iends the tax refuser several written
demands for the unpaid amount and ulUally pays him
a risil When ttie.e meuues fail to pt him to pay up,
~ IRS fiftany. attempts to eek out a bank account
or salary check from which to deduct the uapaid
- t plus up to~ interest.
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"The ~treefJl . of :our country. are in t~rmoil. T~ universities are filled With students
,.

rebelling and rioting. Commumsts ·are··seelring to. destroy our

cou~try.

· · ·.Russia is threamning us with her .might, aoo the republic is in danger.
Yes, danger.jrQm within and witho.ut.· ·. We need .law. and or~er. Without it
O(lr nation cannot survive."

Adolph Hitler •• 1932

